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1. BACKGROUND AND JUSTIFICATION
1.1 Overview

Among the most tragic events on the world scene during the 1980s has been the hunger in Africa, puoliciy
viewed and witnessed by millions of people the worid over So much continues to be said of this recurring
hunger in words, in pictures, in summit meetings and conferences as well as in private and public anguish. But,
despite the litany of explanations and protestations, hundreds and thousands of people starve each year, many
through open hunger,, and many more through a slow and silent process of starvation caused by the
malfunctioning of the institutions related to food systems.

One author, while discussing the reasons for drought among other disasters facing the African people, strongly
stated that The political and economic disorganization of subsistence production as well as its stagnant
properties, the real foundations of vulnerability to famine, are consequences of the unresponsive nature of the

socio-economte and political forces which perpetuate the political and economic weaknesses of the peasant
world and render it vulnerable to famine." Thus the improvement of food systems, as an important objective
in rural development, must be viewed within the context of the whole environment, including agricultural as weii
as non- agricultural elements.

The gloomy statistics about Africa's food systems are widely known, it is doubtful, however, if the serious nature
of these statistical indicators aw widely felt and even fully understood. We shall highlight a few of the key
indicators, primarily because these indicators provide a central focus and anaiyttcai framework for what is being
attempted through this programme - Evaluations of Rural Development Experiences in Africa (ERDEA). Our
coverage of the indicators, however, is limited and selective. Africa's rural development problems can only be

explained through a prism involving the interaction of culture, ecology, coionial heritage, introduction of
commodity markets, control through bureaucracy and politics so as to provide an interdisciplinary analysts.

A wider analysis going beyond the enumeration of technical indicators will be attempted in this ERDEA
programme to the extent that it can, even in a small way, ultimately contribute to the design of feasibfe and

effective strategies for rural development.
1.2. Major factors contributing to the present situation

We now turn to these indicators, starting with Africa's food systems. Africa's capacity in total food selfsufficiency has been declining from year to year. Food seif-sufficiency in cereals, which now stands at 60% of
its needs, is expected to go down to less than 50% by the year 2000. Per capita food production continues to

decline at a fast rate, having gone down by 12% from the early 1960s to the early 1980s. This decline is
accentuated by a number of inter-refated factors of which oniy four will be mentioned.

1 This document was produced by B. Mufugetta, ECA/FAO, Addis Ababa. Bhiepia. The document was discussed, improved and adcoied
■i a. methodology meeting of EPDEA researchers held >n Addis Ababa, January. T99G.

First: the population factor. Africa's population Inors-asfis by- y% annually white agricultural production goes

up oniy by 1.7%. SimiSany, the population (s exacted to rise trorn the present 560 mittion to *?O0 m\\i\an by the
mti of the century. This growth can be expia^f*j by tha fact that the fertility rate for African women at present

$tands at 6.4%, almost double th» world averse. 1 his utimMg.fited orowth will also give rise to Africa having

by the year 2000 twenty cities wish ever four million pcopte each, as contrasted to only one at present. The
direct implications of this rjrowm on national *ooo everts ar<r obvious: food production has to grow tour

fofci both at the tevei of ihe household an-d otittkie during the next decade, or the indigenous ability to trade
or purchase food wttl have to develop, oe the regioi< will have to continue being dependent on outside support
for (Is sustenance,, to say the feast of the enormous institutional adjustments required in order to avoir the
continuation of hunger on an ever greater and wider scale.

Second: the uneven and undeveloped nature of research and technology, African agriculture operated t>y

and targe without the widespread use of mc-d^m inputs, services and high yielding varieties of crops and
livestock. With the exception of a few countries, labour and cost-saving technology is almost non-existent, to
a point where agricultural operations are wholly undertaken manually. Research approaches have been
inappropriate for the most part, and have not addressed the production problems ot the farmer In a reaustic
and acceptable way.

Third: the socio-economic and potKtea! factors. Socio-economic and structural conditions- which have led
to a successful application oi the technical innovations elsewhere in the developing wqrid do not exist as yet
in Africa. The &ck of conducive marketing and prfciny struoTUras, credit systems, setting of reasonable
Infrastructure development prioritfes. addressiiuj ernpioymont end other equity issues, support for diversification
into non-agricuftura! rjra! aciiviiius, etc., have had n majnt negative effect on development. These factors raise
several conceptual and operational issues oi how and with vshal moans lo organize rural development activities
in the region.

Fourth: ttw periodic taHure o? the »gro-»cosyaterrt, tezi&m to widespre&ci food shortages has become
a common feature in Atrsce's food systems. Agricultural produciton ss, to a iarge extent, dependent on rain-

fed conditions, which ere often unpisclteteble -^ variable, limiting productivity. Tropical soils, upon which the
production depends, are fragile, .easily erodwi, cno often difficutt to work. Population pressures have .
exacerbated the pioWems by HmninQ fallow perio<js \u many humid areas, making nutritional recovery from
cropping impossible, it is (title wonder that in a matter of oniy three decades, Africa used a quarter of fts forest

reserves, mercilessly destroyed with only a rcpiei-.ishr.-iGni of 3 tree?, for svery 100 cut. These assertions lead
us to one fundamentet conclusion; Africa needs to evolve a rombined sustainable bio-physfca! and ^ocioeconomic system which tioi oniy helps 10 regencaip and replenish the natural resource base, but also provides
a firm basis for sustained ayneutiurai and rural proouction. The development of such a system, assisted by
massive mobilization and training oi men and women for large scale environmental rehabilitation, is a long
overdue undertaking.

What observations^ we to mate on the.present dismal nature of African food systems wtthin.the ovetall
functioning of rural development? A winter erf teennica!. nutnanand institutional factors seem to converge on

one centra! issue: that households and communities will avoid hunger and work towarcjs self-sufficiency as o
goal only when they have secure access to and control over sufficient food systems and supporting
resources The incentives now ar work in Africa's iurai area, must, change. Rural development leading to the
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end of starvation and malnutrition will come only after a public policy debate and from a knowledge base
viewed as legitimate by those who are the key in its implementation - The African people.
1.3, Status of rural development projects

The complexity and diversity of rural development programmes it. Amca is indeed enormous. With the
deepening of the "African Food Crisis", a variety of rural development programmes has emerged .n the region,

some with the help of external donors, others with the resources of governments, and a tew more with the
initiatives of local populations with or without external assistance. The diversity of rural development
programmes has increased substantially during the past decade. The quality and orientation of these
programmes have also been affected, as analyzed in subsequent ports of this document.

Experiences of the past decades in Africa clearly indicate that rura! development has become increasingly an
activity of governments (or external agencies) and not of peoples, » is often forgotten by policy makers that
people and not governments create wealth. The present scenano In rural development is that it is something
done to African people, not something they do themselves. This practice of 'doing' development to the poor
may be primarily responsible for the many failures to produce successful development policies and results in
Africa However the present state of knowledge and practice in rural development indicates that external
agencies (or governments) may have a useful role to play. An atmosphere conducive to development as well
as the components such as technological Interventions, which the farmers and others can take full advantage
of can be provided so that self-generated and directed efforts can successfully occur, This may reflect the fact
that participation implies the creation or conditioning of a systematic local autonomy in which communrt.es
discover the possibilities of exercising choice and thereby becoming capable of managing their own
development.

During the 1980s we have particularly witnessed the rapid rise of grassroots, small-scale rural development
programmes both indigenous as well as assisted or implements by non-government organizations. This trend

Is expected to continue. In view of this important development, the Economic Commission tor Africa (tCA), in
cooperation whh the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) oi the United Nations, expects to capture wfttvn
its data and policy framework, the considerable experience which has evolved over the past decade. The
ERDEA programme is a major step In this process.

1.4. Assessment of ruraS development by ERDEA

The ECA is the principal institution which should exercise "team leadership and responsibility for coordination
and cooperation at the regional level" (UN General Assembly Resolution 3?/i97) on such crucia. matters as

rural development. The institutional capacity of the ECA In rural development will be strengthened following the

Implementation of the ERDEA programme, including ECA's policy framework, and research and training
capability in this field. At the same time, the tack of a permanent NETWORK tor rural development in Africa, may

be overcome following the implementation of the ERDEA programme. This networking is Indispensable for the
design and redesign of feasible and effective programmes for rural development.

At the moment, Africa has no learning ground for different designs and appioaches in rural development.

Experience remains scattered, dispersed in the policy corridors of African governments. Quite apart from the
need to introduce wide-ranging and continuous assessment of the various dimensions of rural development.

tro

serious attempts will be made through ERDEA to evolve promising design elements in rurai development whose

feasibility can then be tested on a medium and long-term basis in the sub-regions of the ECA's Multilateral Programming and Operations Centres (MULPOCs).

The ERDEA programme has several major tauks: the first, a systematic organization of thought processes on

the nature of the African crisis which includes the theoretical atguments necessary to overcome the crisis;
secondly, the formulation of policies and strategies which wit! help us advance our theoretical assumptions one

step further; thirdly, formulation of some essentiai technical components, such as establishing research and
training capabilities, which will help translate poticy into action, including the formulation of design elements for
grassroots rurai development programmes; fourth, to establish an African Network on Rural Development for
professionals interested in undertaking a raguiar exchange of ideas and experiences.
2. OBJECTIVES

2.1. To understand the various strengths and weaknesses of different types of rurai development, particularly
concentrating on the participatory, grass-roots approach in contrast to other approaches. Within this context,

it is important to identify those positive complementarities between government actions and grassroots'
development. This understanding will be developed within the wider framework of policy, socio-economic
conditions, etc., and will include agricultural and non-agricuitural aspects of rural development.

2.2. To strengthen ECA's and governments's institutional capacity and understanding of rural development. To
further influence ECA's institutional capacity for handling rural development issues and for designing future
effective rural development programmes.

2.3. To create a regional Network on Rural Development, linking practitioners, government representatives, and
the like, to maintain a dialogue on rural development concerns and to keep the 'state ot the art" updated,
3. EXPECTED OUTPUTS

3.1. Recommendations on policies and strategies ot rural development which couid be considered by the
governing bodies ot the ECA.
These would include:

a - Policy and technical recommendations on design and operational aspects of rural development
including monitoring, evaluation and implementation of rural development.

b - Project ideas putting into practice recommendations indicated above. Project ideas will be developed
in close collaboration with donors.

c - Recommendations for training and research in rural development.

3.2. Building a data base on rural development which will strengthen ECA's institutional capacity as an
international centre and 'store-house' for relevant rural development experiences in Africa.

■
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3.3. Make available to member countries of the EGA information and new, improved approaches obtained from
ERDEA.

a - Initially this will be accomplished by holding a regional/ international workshop to discuss ERDEA's
findings.

b - Creation of an African Network for professionals and institutions in Africa and other countries interested
in undertaking a regular exchange of ideas and experiences for rural development In Africa. The ECA
wiii be the Initial depository of such a Network.

3.4. Publications including major papers on the overall analysis a* well as country study reports, analysis of
selected issues, etc.

3.5. Other outputs as they emerge through the 'participatory learning process' during the execution of ERDEA.
4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1. Hypotheses

4.1.1. The analysis and understanding of the presently used successful rural development processes and the

context within which these processes take piace, wil! lead to principles which can be used to generate future,
successful change in rural areas.

4.1.2. Participatory, grassroots rural development, in which the atmosphere and conditions are conducive for
self-directed change, leads to successful, sustainable rural development.

4.1.3. Governments and/or external agencies ntu&t pi&y u w.ajw ^ole in rural development; however, their
present approaches and policies may be weak and non-supportive of grassroots participation. Government

intervention and participation must be retained but the approach to include the participatory, grassroots
Involvement in the development process, should be encouraged in order to generate positive change.
4.2. Theoretical framework for the study

4.2,1. Guiding principles - general discussion

The guiding principles for an evaluation of rural development experiences in the ERDEA programme flow from
the basic conditions which are outlines in the introductory pan of this document.

Poverty will continue on an increasing scale in Africa and the environment will continue to deteriorate unless
solutions are found on how to increase productivity (growth) in light of the rapid population growth. It is neithef
possible nor feasible to find solutions to poverty within the agricultural sector afone. Success can also be
measured in terms of positive change. This can relate back to the growth factor, but positive change is generally
considered in terms of quality issues rather than quantity. Equity and institutional measures, as equal as growth
Itself in a normal progression in development, wilt need to receive attention. Given a successful mix of these
factors (growth, equity and institutional effectiveness), it is important to consider the sustainability aspects and

6
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ultimately but not necessarily, the replicabiiity of such a rural development programme or some of its parts.
Analysis of rural development must deal with these variables.

For our purposes of building up an information system, researchers >n this programme are expected to use

growth and positive change, equity, institutional effectiveness and sustainability as legitimate goals for rural
development. It is possible that researchers may have ideas for other variables for measuring success or failure.
These can be included in the analysis along with the four principles above. The analysis is discussed in detail
under the section on country case studies. For example, linkages may be generated between different parts
of an economy, and this economic growth may affect the social structure, addressing the issue of equity is
women are not Included in the beneficiaries. The researcher is encouraged to explore these in the discussion

and analysis.

These principles cannot be measured in a static situation, but one that has evolved within time and space. Thus,
events leading to changes in the four main principles need to be described over time as wed as over a given
geographical area. The results of a given project may be linked with other prior or concurrent projects within

or outside the area. Most occurrences in development do not happen in isolation within the project area. These
factors also deserve consideration in the analysis.

4.2.2. Growth and positive change

Growth is generally taken to mean an increase in productivity and efficiency; for example, the output of goods

and services, usually expressed in per capita terms. It is, therefore, a quantitative phenomenon. Development
entails more than a mere increase in output. It represents an improvement in what might be called the quality
of life, or positive change. Positive change is not measured quantitatively, tt should take into account whether
ri"idgery has been decreased, standards increased, control over environment has increased, environmental
risks have been reduced, etc Growth does not necessarily bring about improvements in the quality of life;
however, growth is necessary for deveioprnent because one cannot hope to improve the quality of life without

providing command over a steadily increasing supply of goods and services. Therefore, growth and positive
change should be taken hand in hand as important criteria for judging rural development activities.

A critical look at the strategy for achieving growth and/or positive change within a project or programme will
be one of the tasks of this inquiry. The growth and positive change issue is critical for the other goals of
improvements in equity, institutional effectiveness and sustainability. The kind of growth, for example, extensive

versus intensive, and the conditions for growth, for exampie, the state of the environment (ecology),
macroeconomic policy, appropriate technologies, and market prices., etc., should be considered in the
discussion.

Analysis must include the costs of growth. In particular, has growth been attained at a cost which can be

sustained once the programme support ceases? The objective should not be growth at any cost, but growth
at a tolerable cost. The costs of development could have human, ecological, and other dimensions.

Where growth and positive change have taken place, it is important to try and pin-point the factors and causes
that have been instrumental in bringing it about, it is necessary to try and identify the major factors and causes
and establish their relative importance and rotes. Some of the causes, such as leadership, value systems, etc.,

may be amenable to quantiffcatlcn, but their contribution to the growth and change process should be
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explained. A non-exhaustive attempt has been made to develop some indices and causal relationships. These
are presented in the section on country case studies.

4.2.3. Equity

It is now clear that Inequitable growth policies have tailed to produce balanced growth and development.
Considerations of equity in any rural development involve these major areas.
The unit of analysis and the definition of the unit are important qualifications. A household is an example of a
unit commonly used.

The manner in which production is organized is important. For example, the relation of household production
and larger production units such as cooperatives, enterprises, state farms, etc.. will have a bearing on decision
making, contributions and linkages made from one level to another. The way production is organized will have
profound implications for the distribution of income and benefits.

It is important to identify how services and benefits are distributed among producers of differing incomes. How

well are growth and other aspects of positive change distributed to the beneficiaries? This may be qualified on
the basis of need as certain types of individuals or groups may have been targeted as recipients. The recipients
may have greater need, constraints, etc., than other members of the community. The case can be studied from

both sides: equity of distribution within the recipient group and within the community as a whole (recipients and
non-recipients compared).

it is necessary to qualify the access to means of production, such as [and, water, technology, etc-, as this will
influence the issue of equity.
There is also the matter of special interest groups: youth, women, disabled, etc. The role and/or welfare of
women is usually considered as part of the equity question. The researcher may want to consider women in
the context of family. Other interest groups have received less emphasis in the past, but the researcher may
want to Include them. Decision making responsibilities and reiative power are issues which must be discussed
not only in general, but also in relation to specific interest groups, such as women.

4.2.4. Institutional effectiveness

Institutional effectiveness can be defined as the ability to mobilize, allocate and combine the actions that are

technically needed to achieve development objectives. To what extent can organizations command enough

resources to make a difference in the people's lives and allocate these resources for productive uses?
Institutional effectiveness includes the ability to effect intended results as assessed in terms of present or past

performance; the effectiveness of linkages with the social, physical, economic and political environment, as well
as the system's responsiveness and accountability.

An institution's representativeness can be Judged from the extent to which fts composition reflects that of the

community (legitimacy) and the ability of an ordinary citizen to fiff official toles. Its responsiveness is shown by
the degree to which decision makers are willing and ab!e to act on the people's behalf and by what extent
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people have the opportunity to be heard both in the formulation of policy and in redress of grievances. Last but
not least, the institution must be accountable. The officials must be held responsible for their actions and
inactions so the people they are intended to serve can challenge any failure on the part of the institution.
There are different types of Institutions and an analysis may need to take this into account. There are two levels

for examining institutional effectiveness: the local level where village groups, cooperatives, peasant associations,
etc., would be included; and a higher lavel covering government and non government agencies organized from
the national to district level, sometimes alt the way down to the village level. It should be noted that these levels
can and often do have conflicting interests.

Institutional effectiveness is critical to programme success and needs to be seen in a broader context than just
the project or projects It is supposed to serve. Conventional organization and management tools are inadequate
for an effective review and analysis of institutional effectiveness in rural development. Wider issues of political
economy, culture and ecology need to be viewed to get a realistic assessment of institutional effectiveness. As
participation is a constituent element of power and legitimacy, it should figure prominently in an analysts of

institutional effectiveness. It is, therefore, inevitable that the issue of institutional effectiveness can only be
handled within the broader concept of political economy,
4.2.5. Sustainability

Sustainabiiity in rural development is a complex, yet to be explored subject from the point of view of system
analysis. A simple definition of sustainability would be s process where society has the capacity to manage its
resources to fulfill present and future needs. A key element in sustainability is the existence of a strong
production base. Although originally an ecologicai concept, the ecology cannot be anaiy in isolation from

economic, social and political structures which must also be sustainable, A concept of sustainable livelihood
development that does not take account of people in their social context will fail to produce policies that work
even on a "purely" ecological level.

A sustainable system Is one that has the capacity to withstand pressures which might induce a collapse (see
diagram) of the system. Sustainabitity might better be conceived of as a balance or dynamic equilibrium

between the rate of extraction (or 'take') of resources, and the rate of replenishment, renewal or restoration of
these resources. A sustainable system would be one where the rate of 'take' equals the rate of replenishment.
Such an equilibrium may or may not be compatible with growth. It should be noted that there is a possibility
of exogenous sources of change which may overwhelm any local sustainable system and lead to catastrophe
(inflation, green house effect, etc.).

R. Chambers discusses the objective of sustainable livelihood development where the aim is to secure such
livelihoods for the poorest while stabilizing the use of the' environment. These environments are often marginal,
which is why the poor are there, and consequently these environments are fragiie. This approach attempts to
enhance the level of productivity to establish a dynamic equilibrium above the line of a sustainable livelihood,
i.e. subsistence, for the population, given those resources, it is an approach which attempts to be empowering
and participatory, enabling action to be designed in a manner that is sensitive and appropriate to local cultures,
aspirations and resources. Potential constraints include the following:

- those coming from wider economic systems, such as international capital, national militarism, etc.;
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- dependence upon factors related to institutions which may fead to indebtedness and economic
rrtarginatization; and/or
- on project inputs which are exogenous and cannot be sustained once the project terminates.

(page of diagrams fits here)

Sustainability must be considered at various levels:
- the household;
- the community;
- other groups, agencies, institutions and processes including the ecology.
For example, one might ask - are the recipients now able to handle the recurrent costs that were previously

handled by the project?
Researchers might find difficulty in trying to assess the sustainability of rural development programmes. This
because the experience in designing programmes for sustainability is scarce. Since sustainability implies better

performance under stress or shock, how can a system be evaluated for sustainability without the knowledge

or existence of these factors? The absence of sustainability may be indicated by declining yields or,
aitematively, a sudden collapse of the whole production system. Otherwise, the researchers can merely ask the
question as to whether or not the induced change, growth factor, institutional effectiveness will be lasting and
able to operate on its own, maintaining its productivity.
4.3. Information to be gathered for ERDEA programme

There are three major ways in which the programme will be collecting information:
- country studies;

- a survey of expert opinion and experiences via a questionnaire sent out to practitioners and experts;
- a centralized desk study or a 'state of the art', which will be a number of sub-studies combined.

Final analysis will combine these studies and will be done centrally. A detailed description of each of these
components follows.
4.3.1- Country studies.

4.3.1.1. Guidelines for a country study

Each country researcher will take 2-3 case studies of what he or she considers to be a successful rural

development programme or project. For each of the case studies'there should be background information, a
presentation of the case study with analysis and finally an overview statement which is an overati conclusion.

The guiding principles have been taken as indicators of a successful project or programme, e.g. one that has

shown elements of growth and positive change, and institutional effectiveness, and has achieved this in a
sustainable and equitable manner. The presentation and analysis should indicate what factors in the project
contributed to these indicators by comparing basetine data with the conditions after the project ended; and how
the background (external factors) and project elements (design, participation, integration, coordination and
decentralization), contributed to the success or failure of the aims of the project.

X0
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A guide for an individual case study is as follows.

1. Background statement: This statement dots not necessarily nave to contain the elements listed befow.
These are merely put forth as food for thought. The researcher may have other things to include
which are deemed important in understanding the background within which the project occurs. This
information Is important because the analysis must be done within the context of the background.
a) This should include a brief description of the project or programme, objectives, size of the
programme (spatially and numbers of people involved), recipients (age, gender, ethnicity, class),

administrative and organizational structures, timing and duration, the time since completion, as well
as other pertinent information.

(Relate this section to the one below where the project elements are discussed in the context of
success or failure.)

b) There should be a section discussing baseline data collected about the project area before it
started, if indeed this was collected. If it was not collected, it is recommended that the researcher
conduct a "rapid rural appraisal1 of the project area.

c) There should also be discussion of any external and/or environmental factors having a direct
effect on the success or failure of the project. The stability aspect should be discussed for each of
the following factors:

- politics - Is the philosophy of the national government conducive to encouraging the development
process by rural people? Are there any conditions of social unrest that might limit the success
of rural development?

- location - Does the programme have any particular focationa! advantages or disadvantages? Is
it remote or dose to main markets? What are the communication systems that link the area
with other centres?

- marketing/pricing policies • Is them a free market system? Do farmers receive a fair or competitive
price? Are there incentives to produce?

- natural environment - Are there any particular natural features (fertile soils, water sources, etc.) for
a particular crop or crop system that contributes to the success of the project? Conversely,
are there negative features that account for the faiture of the programme?

- social structure and institutions - The status at the beginning of the project which should include
any pertinent comments concerning women, land tenure arrangements, credit and saving
facilities, socia! attitudes and customs which may have a bearing on the project's success
of faiture.

- human resources including manpower availability and management/ leadership abilities.
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- technology - availability of appropriate technologies.
d) Discuss the genera! availability of necessary skilled and motivated manpower.

2. Project/programme elements

a) Design elements should be described, particularly in relation to their contribution towards the
success or failure of the project. Examples of questions which should be asked are:
How was probfem identification done, and was the methodology used pertinent?

Are the objectives well defined, realistic, measurable and were they achievable?
Were the procedures used to translate the objectives into action, producing solutions to the
identified problems, appropriate?

What operational and impact monitoring and evaluation techniques were appropriately and
successfully used?

What was the relationship between project costs and the value of intermediate or operational outputs
of the projects?
Were policies and procedures used functional?

What was the planning and budgeting process and did it function well?
Were internal and external organizational linkages made and were they effective?
Were staff conditions conducive to getting good performance?
Were the staff we!l chosen and qualified to do the work?
Was the management style and administration suitable?

b)

Participation

by

the

people in their own development

process has been deemed

important/essential and is, hence, one of the major hypotheses of the study. It is, therefore,

important to determine the extent of participation and the degree of control by beneficiaries over
the participatory processes, and what effect this had In the success or failure of the project.
Following are some examples of questions to ask.

How much and what type of participation occurred In the following elements of the project:
- planning and desiga
- identification of needs or problems,

- contribution made to the project in terms of resources and involvement in
Implementation,
- identification of project workers,
- development of skills

- monitoring and evaluation?

Does the project move out into the villages instead of expecting the people to come to it?
Does the project work involve women?

Is there specific methodology use to involved the community?
Is the exchange of information facilitated?

12
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c) Integration and coordination. In many cases a successful project depends upon the growth of
horizontal relationships at all levels between participating agencies. This goes hand in hand with
integration, particularly in cases where a number of different types of agencies may be involved

(health, agriculture, transport, etc.). Within any given agency, responsibilities relating to new
obligations for joint action should be considered and implemented. There should be enough
flexibility within the project, the agencies and their relationships to ailaw for this. Has integration and
coordination been considered during planning and design, for monitoring and evaluation, etc.?

d) Decentralization. Some evaluators fee! that some degree of decentralization is crucial for
successful project operation as it will permit more participation at the different levels, is this the case
for project under review? Was it achieved and how?

3. Guiding principles. As discussed in section 4.2 (Theoretical framework for the study), growth and
positive change, equity, institutional effectiveness and sustainability are four major areas where
project success or failure can be discussed. These principles must be used as a framework from
which emerge "yardsticks' for measurement and evaluation processes.

4. Achievements. The following discussion is meant to give the researcher some guidance as to what to
consider when discussing factors or entities which would either act as 'yardsticks' or relate back
to the guiding principles to explain the success or failure of a project. The table below is nonexhaustive and only lo be used as a guide. It is suggested that the discussion be divided into five
major areas:

- Institutional structures and models of operation,
- natural environment,
- economic,

- technological, and
- human resources.

One can then decide, based on relevance to the given project, what factor(s) under each of these
major considerations has contributed to the failure or success measured in terms of growth and
positive change, equity, institutional effectiveness and sustainability. Be certain to discuss inter

relationships and linkages that are important to understanding the dynamic nature of the
project/programme.

5. Conclusions. It is important to concentrate on the process an6 principles illustrated in the case study
which have led to its success or failure. There may be either successful or unsuccessful components
in the study and it is important to draw some conclusions about these.

Repllcability should be discussed but not used as a criteria for success as it would be wrong to
argue that a programme that produces sustainable and equitable growth or change is unsuccessful
simply because it cannot be replicated. However, once a programme or components have been
judged to be successful, it is worthwhile to examine the question as to what components and
conditions are needed to reproduce the results elsewhere. It is important in this regard to consider
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the external or background factors which may contribute or limit the success of the programme or
components of that programme. Such aspects might include:
- politics;

- location;
- economics;

- natural environmental conditions;
- technology;

- social structure and institutions;
<- management and leadership.

6. Overview. The section should briefly relate the case studies chosen by discussing common principles
that have led to successful rural development within the context of the country's environment

(discussed under external circumstances within the case studies)., tt is impprjant to highlight
particular policy and Institutional actions which the government concerned needs to adopt or

discourage In order to ensure the institutional development of action at the grassroots level.

7. Presentation format. Please submit each case study intact with the overview separately attached to
the back of the document.

4.3.1.2. Types of projects to be sampled.

Each country researcher should Sefect one project that fits into category 1 and 2 below, as a minimum
undertaking. The subsequent number of additional case studies and the selection of the: Reject type will be up

to his/her discretion, depending upon the information available, complexity of the projects and time available
to complete the study. Projects should be in their final stages or already completed. It may. be helpful If there
have been documents produced "during the life of the project which might include a base line survey,
evaluations, etc.

Category 1. Locally Initiated self-help with little or no outside assistance: the neejdsire,locally defined
and the people organize themselves. Participatory programmes with group credit, marketihg and
extension systems would be preferred.

Category 2. Self-help assisted by a national or international NGO: These projects can either be locally
generated and then get NGO assistance, they may be generated by the NGO, or a combination of

these two. Some NGO's, particularly international ones may become agents of large bilateral
development programmes (CARE, CRS, as agents of USAID, etc.), or similarly they may cooperate
with large multMaterai donors such as FAO/FFHC or UNICEF.

Category 3. National government programmes or projects. This category can include many types of
projects;

- resettlement and vifiagteation schemes, both spontaneous and planned;
- agrarian reform;
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- sectoriai programmes of specific ministries such as community development, afforestation,

agricultural extension, marketing schemes, technology transfer, mechanization programmes;
- land rehabilitation which could concentrate on rehabilitation/ reclamation/ conservation/
management of land and water resources such as community forestry, water conservation,
small scale irrigation schemes, agroforestry programmes;

- human rehabilitation which would include refugee and displaced persons camps where the
important aspect would be that there weuid be provision for rural development once the
people returned to their homes, linking relief to development;
- training programmes for rural development;

-women in development programmes which would include special schemes or programmes just
for women.

Category 4. Commodity programmes: including livestock and fisheries development, large and small
scale projects producing cash or industrial crops, marketing schemes for commercializing cash
crops and support tor designated food crop production. This type of project may be supported by
government or other donors such as the World Bank. etc.

Category 5. Infrastructure programmes: These conventional single purpose projects, such as rural road
projects, on and off farm storage, water supply development, etc., have rural development
consequences. But beyond this, the provision of comprehensive health care, literacy programmes,

youth employment and training schemes, rural electrification are explicitly developmental although
usuatty not highly participatory, except in the sense of provision of community labour.

Category 6. Integrated rural development programmes: This category should Include only major
integrated projects which are multi-million dollar, donor-funded and generally non-repilcable because
of their extensive and expensive nature.
4.3.1.3. Sampling framework.

The following countries have been selected to'participate tn the country studies: Sudan or Egypt, Ethiopian,
Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, Burkino Fasso. Senegal, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone. Malawi,
Mozambique, Cameroon, Madecascar. Geographic location, linguistic considerations as well as experience in
rural development were the dominant criteria used in selection for participation. A table which indicates the
types of projects that could be selected in the participating countries in given below.
4.3.1.4. Suggested methods for gathering information.

1. Collection of information, reports, evaluations, base-iine studies, etc., done during or after the project.
Researchers may not be able to use this method for seif-heip projects with littie or no outside assistance,
as there may be little documentation available.
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Possible types of projects/programmes for possible selection for inclusion in ERDEA by national

consultants (suggestions vnly)
Country

Category 1

Category 2

Category 3

Category 4

Sudan

--

irrigated agrlc.

Ethiopia

viiiagization,
resettlement,
cooperatives

state farm cash +
crop production

Kenya

Category b

Category

outgrowers system

Tanzania

4- (PRDVU

viliagization,
cooperatives iRD

Zambia

Zimbabwe

land reform

Lesotho

highland water

Burkino Faso
Senegal
Ghana
Nigeria
Sierra Leone

Malawi

Mozambique
prodictopm

Cameroon
Madagascar

cooperatives

Note: This table has been constructed only to indicate the types of programmes which may be important
in various countries.

From this table one can see that the main focus of ERDEA is on categories 1, 2 and 3. This table is not
definitive and it is up to national researghers to decide on the balance of types of rural development
programmes for selection and sampling.

2. General statisiics and maps concerning features or population characteristics in the project area.

3. informal survey using a checklist of questions or the rapid rural appraisal approach to collect

impressions and observations of the project area either near the ends of its life or after it has been
completed. This information can be compared to the b .se line survey. If there is no base-tine survey data,
people must be asked what changes took place. Both group, individual, or key informant (not necessarily
a recipient but someone who had a supportive or outside role to play): interviews/discussions can be
used. A sample checklist of questions or concerns can be seen in the appendix.
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4. A formal questionnaire can be^Rsiervad and used on !ts owr or combined with informal investigations,
if there is no base-line survey, try to quantity and qualify what changes took place.

5. Socio-economic indicators can be used as another way to understand the impact of the project. This
can also be used as supporting ria*a wth the informal and/or foi mal questionnaires.
4.3.2. Survey of expert opinion snd experiences

The main objective, which in complimentary to the other aspects o( the ERDEA programme is to identify
indicators of 'more effective means of promoting social and economic advancement among populations at the
loca! level in developing countries'. This was the objective of the UNRISD study done in 1967. It is proposed

to foliow-up this survey using a comparable questionnaire. The idea would be to provide information on trends

(over a 22-year period) in understanding development. Over this period there has been change in two major
areas. The importance assigned to the time element (considered unimportant in 1967) and the view taken of
traditional knowledge/attitudes (viewed as a major uonstraint before 1967).
A group of selected experts or practitioners who have extensive experience in rura! development project
implementation as well as national professionals wrio iiaw *.ad ;esponsib'iitfes related to tural development
Implementation will be sampled.

The questionnaire will be administered under the overati supervision of the national consultant where feasible,
or the FAO representative where it is not feasible to use the national consultant.

4.3.3. Centralized desk study or the 'state of the art'.

4.3.3.1. Objectives

The main objectives of the desk study wil! be to examine the past pnd current status of the selected aspects
of rural development in order to make conclusions as to where the process and practices used have taken us
in relation to the current crisis. This analysis should give indications for future strategies and directions which
should hopefully give more success in rural development.

4.3.3.2. Supporting studies

The objectives will be accomplished through the collection of important case studies (not covered in the country

studies) donated by donors (including FAC. !:"AD; UfAlD, Wotki Bank, and CIDA, Ford and Rockefeller
foundations, and many others) and NGO's, a literature review and procurement of previously done major studies
on various aspects of rural development, whose point cf view wil! be useful to ERDEA's rural development

analysis- Various supporting institutional or sub-studies v.iil be commissioned from experts, such as:
- on extension,

- research,
- credit systems,

- pricing policies,

- aspects of structural adjustment as it affects rural development,
- a review of aid to Africa,
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- strengths and weaknesses of various approaches (NGO, grassroots, bilateral, multilateral, government)
and how this can perhaps complement each other, and many others.

4.3.3.3. Review of rural development experiences relevant to the 'state of the art'

The following brief review is of some relevant conclusions and generalizations of rural development experiences
in Africa that have occurred over the past two decadss that are relevant to the 'state of the art' review. Among

others, the work of Uma Lele, The design of rural development:'iessons from Africa (1975) has been cited
for observations from the 1960s to mid-1970s. Literature from 1975-1988 is enormous and the latest global
review, Strengthening the poor: what have we learned? (Lewis et al, 1988) and other relevant works have
been reviewed.
For highlighting some of the important lessons of the past decade, there are several themes which conveniently
focus our understanding of rural development experiences reievant for the ERDEA programme. The summarized

literature review under each theme often expresses opposing views indicating the controversial nature of some
of the issues.

1. Poverty alleviation. Anti-poverty programmes designed and Implemented In a top-down fashion have
been ineffective in reaching the poor.

In Africa, per capita incomes have fallen one quarter and the poorest have been hardest hit. Poverty
also has a regional dimension where incomes are influenced by regional differences in resources,
both natural and historical. It has been suggested that it is not possible to find an answer to poverty

alleviation In agriculture alone, but that there is a need for non-agricultural activities as weft.
Policy makers and aid donors should view poverty alleviation as an economic and not just a welfare
■ ■

issue. A greater effort can be made to address poverty as a human rights issue.
-

i;

2. Allocation of resources. The natural environment and the poor are often correlated because the poor

seen to be squeezed into marginal lands, they have disproportionately less access to-'irrigation and

are hf&hfy expbsed to droughts and floods. It may be difficult to improve the conditions in these low

poterSal areas. Orie suggestion is to invest in areas where there is greater potential provided that
such income can be transferred to the low potential areas. Operationally this is a difficult problem
in rural development. Access to resources and means of production is a necessary precondition

for successful rural development- Further more, mobilization of locai resources fe an important
criteria for local participation.
3. Institution building. Lele stated in 1975, that in some African countries, for reasons of Ideology or

preconceptions, emphasis is placed on form rather than on substance of institutions. Locai

governments may be driven by patronage rather than by development priorities. These factors may
have or may be influencing rural development.

In some countries, the poor are politically powerless. Even the delegation of authority to local
elected governments may aggravate inequalities because the elite may maintain their power this
repressing the disadvantaged poor. Some development programmes are totally dominated by
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power-holding interests and under such conditions, the only options in rural development are to get

power or to get out. In cases where the local administration is in power, complete and open
accountability can be the best defense against dishonesty and inefficiency. Grassroots participation
is deemed to be more representative and more sustainable than local administrations by many
people.

Social services have to be organized on the basis of need with a major consideration for
sustalnability because of the recurrent expenditures involved.

Agricultural extension systems have a colonial heritage being based on western models of
technological expansion. They may be inappropriate for African development conditions. Perhaps
they should be abolished and replaced by grassroots group or other approaches.

4. Education and manpower. Reij (1989) felt that a large investment tn training men and women for
massive natural resource rehabilitation is the most essential policy priority in Africa.
Learners must interact with instructors, and sometimes instructors and managers must be learners.

Unfortunately tfte tendency has been towards polarization with learners (receivers) at one end and
support services (givers) at the other.

There are structural problems in manpower utilization which can affect rural development and are

rarely addressed seriously by policy. For example, using highly paid, skilled manpower which
increases the income gap between educated and uneducated, or the effect of manpower constraints
on realizing growth versus equity.

■■•■„-,:■■.

5. CredH arrangements. Availability pf trained manpower and profitability of innovations requiring credit
have been limiting factors in expansion of credit. Requirement of down payments has excluded poor
families and women from credit services. Alternative approaches to credit administration need to
be explored systematically. Lewis (1988) suggests that credit can be targeted on the rural poor by

the use of ceitings on farm size, assets or income, or by providing credit In kind for income
generating activities that benefit the poor and women that can be organized using mobile credit
services. In 1975 (Lele), it was felt that development and extension of technology and improvement
of marketing systems were far more critical than credit.

6. Pricing and marketing arrangements. To encourage a large marketable surplus, rural development
programmes should consider the broad geographical area, in order to improve marketing channels
(including traditional ones) including the development of rural Infrastructure among other factors.
In some cases, interference with markets have resulted in worsening the conditions of the poor.

7. Women in development. As Lewis (1988) strongly states the issue; there can be no successful
development effort without directly addressing the needs of women as direct beneficiaries. Gender
and ethnic issues should not be considered as after thoughts.
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Agricultural extension systems in Africa have tended to neglect providing services to female farmers
who spend more time (60-80% of their labour time) than men producing food crops. Women's
participation in training programmes has been limited. Female extension agents have historically
been oriented towards social welfare and nutrition.

Serious cultural and legal constraints exist which prevent women from lucrative economic activities,
access to assets, technology and information. Women's limited educational attainments and

predominance in marginal occupations are also serious constraints (Lewis et ai. 1988).

8. Design elements, in the past, many projects were designed with limited relevance to small farmers.
Current design methods have yet to master how to target the poorest households.

Another criticism has been that projects have tended to be confined to small geographic areas and

jurisdiction, thus weakening local administrative systems, increasing dependencyon external support
and making sustainability and repiicability difficult. This may in part be due to the fact that donors

nave a tendency to design their own programmes and implement them by themselves to limit the
risk of failure.

9. Participation. Significant improvements in the condition of the rural poor including women, require that
they become willing, involved in, and able to change. Grassroots organizations can assist
programmes of poverty alleviation by mobilizing, informing, and educating the poor. Planning from

below emphasizes local perceptions, capabilities and constraints; it stresses feasibility and it relies
heavily on realizing the potential of people.

Effective policy redesign requires an integration of planning from below and planning from the top
which recognizes the strengths and limitations of this approach.

Ultimately, poor people's only hope for bettering themselves collectively lies In their abilities to
organize themselves into various non-government groups that may network themselves into broader
populist movements.
4.2.2.4. In summary

First, there is now a greater awareness of the need for rural development to focus on the poorest of the rural
poor. Rural poverty and fts alleviation as an explicit objective in rural development is now better understood.
Although in terms of specific programme design the art and science1 of rural development, especially on how
to reach the poor, is not very much advanced when compared with the period of the 1970s.

Secondly, there is now a general consensus that planning from above has been ineffective in resolving the
problems of rural poverty. Despite the general agreement that planning from below should replace planning
from above, the body of experience to justify this reorientation is missing. In terms of design elements in
support of planning from below, there is indeed a big vacuum as there is no accumulated knowledge on design
which can apply to different social and ecological conditions.

£yj
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Third, many of the ideas advanced regarding rural development are still valid today. This shows how little

follow-up there has been over the past two decades in terms of perfecting the design and implementation of

the components of rural development.

Fourth, for a number of rural development activities in Africa there are clear indications, following the failures
of the past decades, for a policy reappraisal in search of alternative systems of thought and practice This

process of reappraisal started a decade ago especially in Asia and Latin America, following the implementation
of a variety of alternative rural development systems, some operating on completely new concepts of
participatory organization, and others integrating approaches from the top and from below. A few of the areas
in which policy reappraisal may be due include:

- the need to perfect our knowjedge base on how,to target the poorest households;
- the necessity to 'democratize' existing rural development institutions and to evolve new ones reflecting
commitment, participation and self-reliance;

- the formulation of group credit and extension methods;
■ the decoionialization of the education process;

,.

- the empowerment of local groups for large scale environmental rehabilitation and other development
purposes;

- the modalities for introducing structural adjustment programmes which will not unduly hurt the poor, etc.
These are some of the issues in the present transition for which clear answers may need to be provided.

5. TIME FRAME

Activity

Implementation period

Formulation of the guidelines

10 May 1989

Technical discussion of the guidelines

26-28 June 1989

Revision of the guidelines

3-14 jU|y, 19^9

Distribution of the guidelines to
participating countries and institutions

July-August, 1989

State of the art

August-December, 1989

Data collection, country case studies

and questionnaires
Preliminary consolidated policy analysis

based on country studies and questionnaires

August-November, 1989
.

.

. January-April, 1990

Regional/International Workshop on ERDEA

April-May, 1990

Publications

July/August 1990

Initiation of Implementation of ERDEA

recommendations

January, 1991
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6. INSTITUTIONAL INVOLVEMENT

6.1. Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
The ECA is the institution responsible for the funding of this project and for the overall coordination of the
programme. This responsibility will be undertaken in dose collaboration with the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO). The results of the ERDEA programme wiii be made available to af(
concerned in the funding, planning and implementation of rural development programmes in Africa. Where

feasible and appropriate, the Multilateral Programming and Operational Centres (MULPOC) of the ECA wiil assist

in the implementation of the programme. A technical coordinator at ECA working under the overall guidance
of the Director of the ECA/FAO Joint Agricultural Division (JEFAD) wili be responsible for implementation of
ERDEA.

6.2. Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

FAO is the leading cooperating institution responsible for the execution of this research project. The offices of

the FAO Representatives (FAOR) in the participating countries are expected to play a crucial role in the
execution of this project. Among others the responsibilities of the FAOR will include:

1. Assist in the selection of the national research institutes which will be entrusted with conducting the
country case studies, including assistance in the selection of a national consultant working in the

national institute who wiil be doing the work. A national consultant outside of a national institute can
also be recruited provided he/she has the support of the institute and is supervised by and
responsible to it.
2. Assist In the supervision of the conducting of the questionnaire survey as detailed in this document

3. Assist in identifying or contacting NGOs involved in implementing rural development programmed) using
innovative designs and a high degree of local management. Ensure that they undertake a review
of their programmes following the guidelines of ERDEA.

4. Assist In liaising with donor agencies at the country level in order to obtain project evaluation studies
relevant for the ERDEA exercise. ,

6.3. Donor Agencies - Bilateral and Multilateral

The major agencies involved in planning and executing rural development programmes have been requested

to participate in the ERDEA programme. They include: USAID, Ford Foundation, DANIDA, CIDA. SiDA, ADB,
FINNIDA, Rockefeller Foundation, UNDP, World Bank, (FAD, and others.

6.4. Non-Government Organizations

Local and international NGOs operating in the participating African countries have been requested to avail
information and/or to conduct a study on their unique experiences.
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Table 1. POSSIBLE FACTORS EXPLAINING PROJECT SUCCESS OR FAILURE

